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Business lUvcdonj.
j 1 1 i jaIll H ILkl 11.1 MM MM MM A

rCBUSHEO EVERY THCRSDAT MORXIXO, BY

a. c Thompson & p. Mcdonald

TERMS:
.1 50If p.ail in advance ..2 00

At the end of six month?, 50delayed until the end of the year, .2

ADVEKTISING:
weeks,. 1 00

One square (ten lines or less,) three
Each additional insertion,. 5 00

Column three months,.
. 8 00

j4 Column six months,. . . .
.12 00

y: Column one year, . 8 00ü Column three months,.
.15 00

..? Colunm six months,. . .
.25 00

lColumn one year, .14 00l" Column three months,.
.24 on

1 Column six months
i r" . i . . nni mar.. . . . . .45 00

Ycarlr advertisers have the privilege of one

hange free of charge.

(jc Urmocnit Job (Dffitc!
u

PLAIN IUj-L-ISf-
c

AND AND
Ml

Illlfl S 111111!
CUTS, 8cc, &c.

n-,- r Tr1 Dnrtment is now supplied with an ex
tensive and well selected assortment of new styles
plain ar.J fancy

Which enables us to execute, cn fhort notice and

reasonable terms, all kinds of Plain and Ornamcn- -

JOB PRINTING!
NEAT, FAST AND CHEAP;

SCCH AS

CI RCTI. ".-- , r.lMrilLETS,

HANDBILLS, BUSINESS CARDS,

BLANK DEEDS ALABELS,
CATALOGUES, MORTGAGES;

And in short. Blanks of every variety and descrip-

tion. C 11 and ?ee fpecimen.

,UHALL COUNTY REPUBLICAN,
jj bv I. Matttnclt, Plymouth, Ind.

ni50WXI.EE & SUIKLEY, DEALERS IN

J Drv Roods and Groceries, first door east of
MUS.in street Plymouth, Ind.

f 3 ROOK & EVANS DEALERS IN DRY

O Good :i ml Groceries, corner Michigan and

L i Pvrte streets Plymouth, lud.

"EÜiMEÜTlÄTEiriN'D GOODS

V7. Grot eiies, south corner Porte an 1 M c'.i-g.- iu

"ftrcets Fi y mouth, Inl.

OGLES BEE Jt Co.. DEALERS IN
NU. Goods & Groceries, Brick Store Mich-

igan street Plymouth, Inl

M. BROWN, DEALER in HARDWARER . Stoves, Tinware, kc.t Plymouth, Ind

D A M V I N N E DG eT WHOLESALEA and Retail Grocer Plymouth, Ind.

TTTM. L. riATT, MANUFACTURER OF

W Cabinet Ware Plymouth, Ind.

W. SMITH. JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
.'est side Michitfin st., Plymouth, lud.

I I IflTT A- - C.ft.. M AXlJr ACTlJIiEKS OlE Pjpriliri.J A" I'löWÜ. PlvmOUtll. Ill J.

OLLINS k NICHOLS, MA.NUl At I Uli- -

C ers of Sash kc Plymouth, InO.

TO UN D ARMSTRONG, BLACKSMITH,
ß south of the Bridge,. . . . .Plymouth, Ind.

BENTS, BLACKSMITH,
BENJ. Plymouth, Ind.

KTBIUGGS, BLACKSMITH,
Plymouth, Ind,

mrinns HOTEL. BY W.C. EDWARDS,E . Plymouth. Ind.

C. CAPRON. ATTORNEY k COUN-eelora- tA Law Plymouth, Ind.

HAS. II. REEVE. ATTORNEY AT LAW
& Notary Public, Plymouth, Ind.

ORACE CORBIN, ATTORNEY AT LAWII Plymouth, Ind.

G. OSBORNE, ATTORNEY AND
TOIIN 1,-w- , office overC. Palmer's store,

cor. Laporte and Mich, sts., Plymouth, Indiana.

RAZER Jt HUGHS, ATTORNEYS ANDF Counsellors at Law, Plymouth, Ind.

B. CORBALEY, NOTARY TUBLIC
SAML Plymouth, Ind.

R. J. E. BROOKE, PHYSICIAN k SUR-pco- n,D Plymouth, Ind.

riHEO. A. LEMON, PHYSICIAN, SUR-- I

GEON Drojrgist Plymouth, Ind.

UFL'S BROWN, PHYSICIAN k SURR GEON, Plymouth, Ind.

PHYSICIAN kSHIGr.INBOTHAM, Plymouth, Ind.

II. SHOEMAKER, WATCHMAKER
JOHN Plymouth, Ind.

LINGER BRO. DEALERS IN LUMBERKetc, Plymouth, Ind.

EN R Y PIERCE, DEALER IN CLO-thin- gH k Furnishing Goods, Plymouth, Ind.

USTIN FULLER, MANUFACTURERA And dealer in Flour. Plymouth, Ind.

M. LOGAN Co., DEALERS INHENRY ic Plymouth, Ind.

A V ELAND k HEWETT. DEALERSCLEDry Goods, etc., Plymouth, Ind.

i iTcase, TustTceTof theTeace.
Plymouth, Iui.

A LOON, BY S. EDWARDS,
Plymouth, Ind.

R. J. J. VI N ALL. lrofF.nPATTi:TDOffice over Palmer's store, Plymouth, Ind.
M RUDI). MAITPirTHDi'D nvW Boot and Shoes Plymouth, Ind.

C, STALEY, MANUFACTURER ANDA . dealer m Boot, k Bhoei. Plymouth. Ind.
HOUSE, BY j.W. BARNES,AMERICAN bridge, Plymouth, Ind.

W. R. COMBS k Co., dealers in Furni- -G ture, Plymouth, Ind.

WHITMORE, manufacturer and dealer inC Bootsand Shoes, Plymouth, Ind.

DARLING, manufacturer and dealer inB , rVw?ti ani Shofi, Plrmouih, Ind.
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DEMOCEAT.
THE BLESSINGS OF GOVERNMENT. LIKE THE DEWS OF HEAVEN, SHOULD FALL ALIKE UPON THE RICH AND THE POOR. JACKS O N.

clccttD $flttrg.
-

The Light at Home.

The light at home! how bright it shines

When evening shades nround us fall!

From the lattice far it gleams,

To love, and rest and comfort all.

When wearied with the toils of day,

With strife ror glory, gold or fame;

How sweet to seek the quiet way,

Where loving lips will lisp our name
Around the light at home.

When through the dark and stormy night,
The wayward wanderer homeward hies,

How cheering is that twinkling light,
Which through the forest gloom he spies;

It is the light nt home; he feels
That loving hearts will greet him there,

When safely through his bosom steals
The joy and love that banish care,

Around the light at home.

The light at home! whene'er at last
It greets the seaman through the storm,

He feels no more the chilling blast
That beat. against his manly form.

Long years upon the sea have fled,

Since Mary gave her parting kiss;
But the sad tears which then she shed,

Will now be paid with rapturous bliss
Around the light at home.

The light at home! how still and sweet
It peeps from yonder cottage door

The weary laborer to greet
When the rough toils of day are o'er;

Sad is the soul that does not know

The blessings that the beams impart;
The cheerful hope3 and joys that flow,

And lighten up the heaviest heart,
Around the light at home.

Parting Word3.

We arc parting we are parting!
We luve parted oft befor;;

But 'twas with hope to meet again,
And that is ours no more.

O! could we meet, it would but be
To nurk each other changed

To feel the blight of withering years
In hearts anl eves estranged.

We are part'ng we arc parting,
O, let us bury now

The memory of our former love.
And m my a former vow.

Let Time's effacing tide sweep o'er
Each m .rk so deeply set;

Where nothing's left us of the past,
'Tis better to forget.

We are partin.: wf are parting,
Our pi'hs ni'ist henceforth be

In JiMrc'i of fame :n fetrch of gold
Severed on laud ndsea;

Thou nay 'at win a weary wealth.
That I miy we ir the crown;

Both lonely, in the pun anJsh:ide,
In fortune's smile or frown.

We are parting we arc parting!
We were cradled jide by side!

Neither will wateli the other's bier,
Death may still divide;

For one may join the angel throng,
To sing with seraphs high,

One may utter with the lost
The last despairing cry.

We are parting we are parting!
Dark and gloomy fears

Are gathering thickly o'er my heart,
Too deep to speak in tears.

We, that have loved, without a sigh
Our farewell word hath said;

Such partings oh! they make the heart
Like marolc cold and dead.

From Dr. Livingston's Travels in Africa.
Desperate Conflict between a Lion and

an Antelope.

Dr. Livingston gives a very interesting
description of a tight he witnessed in Af-

rica between a lion and an antelope. Tlu
Doclor and his guides had just emerged
from a narrow defile betwoen two rocky
hills, when they heard an angry howl,
which they knew lo ho that of "the mon
arch of the forest." At the distance of
not more than forty yards in advance of
them a gemsbok stood at bay, while a
huge, tawny lion was crouched on a rocky
platform above the level of the plain, evi
dently meditating an attack on the antelope;
only a space of about twenty feet separa
ted the two animals. The lion appeared
to be animated with the greatest fury; the
gemsbok was apparently calm and reso-
lute, presenting his well-fortifie- d head to
the enemy.

The lion cautiously changed his posi
tion, descended to tho plain, and made a
circuit, obviously for tho purpose of at
tacking the gemsbok in the rear, but t!:e

latter wn3 on the atart, and still turned his
h ad towards his antagonist. This ma
nceuverinir lasted about half an hour, when

KS

it appeared to the observer that the gems
bok used a stratagem to induce the lion to

make an assault. The flank f the antelope
was. for a moment, presented to his fierce

assailant. Asqni'k as lightiiinir, the lion

made a spring, but, while lit was yet in

the air, the gornsbok turned his head.
bending hi neck so an to present one of
his epvar-lik- e horns at the lion's breast. A
terrible laceration was the consequence;
the lion f.dl hack upon his haunches, and
showed a ghastly wound in tho lower prt
of his neok. v He uttered a howl of rago
and anguish, and backed off to a distance
of fifty yards, seeming half disposed lo
give up the contest, but hunger, fury, or
revenge once more impelled him forward.

His eceond assault wa more furious
and headlong; bo rushed at the gemsbok,

PILYMOTtJTlHr, TMUIHtgPA, AIPMIL S,
and attempted to leap over the formidable
horns in order to leap on his back. The
gemsbok, still standing on the defensive,
elevated his head, .speared the lion in his
side, and inflicted what the spectators
believed to be a mortal wound, as the horns
puetrated to the depth of six or eight
inches. Again the lion retreated, groaning
and limping in a manner which showed
that he had been severely hurt, but he
soon collected all his energ'es for another
attack. At the instant of collision, the
gemsbok presented a horn so as to strike
the lion immediately between the two fore-

legs, and so forcible was the stroke that
the whole force of the horn was buried in

the lion's body. For nearly a minute the
the two beasts stood motionless; then the
gemsbok, slowly backing, withdrew his
horn, and the lion tottered and fell on his
side, his limbs quivering in the agonies of
death. The victor made a triumphant
flourish with his heels, and trotted off ap-

parently without having received tho least
injury in the conflict.

To Young Men.

That'll never do, young man1 No use
to stand on the side walk and whine
about hard luck, and say that everything
goes against you no such a thing. It
does not think of you. You are like all
the rest of us a mere speck on the sur-

face of the earth. Were you this moment
to go down into the living tide, but a
bubble would linger for a moment upon
the surface, and even that would vanish
unnoticed.

The heart is full of hope and ambition,
but it is not missed when it ceases to beat.
One such as you would not leave a ripple.

You are a coward coward i:i the bat-

tle. There's no fight in you: you have
surrendered without a struggle, and now
whine because you are beaten! You are
not .vorthy of a triumph, for you have not
yet earned it Girret, hut, and dripping
cellar, are ten thousand heroes who would
put you to shame. They must toil or
sarve.

The strife isa dspira'.c oni with them;
for they wres lo with want, while ragged
and despairing ones watch at the lone
hcanh the ron e'. Siror.g men look death
ia the eye when their sinewsare strung by
the wail of hungry childood.

Shame n you. In the full vi-ro- r of
health and manhood, no mouth to fill but
your own, and no back but your own to
cover, and yet crouching under the first
searchings of adverse fortune. You know
nothing of thy storm, for you have seen
but the summer. One cloud has frighten-
ed you, and you think you are hardly dealt

by. You will be lucky if you find no
darker shadows across your path.

Stand up, young sir, pull your handker-
chief from your pocket, throw off your
coat, and take fortune by the throat. You
may by thrown again and again, but hang
on. Put away the nonsence that tho world
is against you. "Tain't so!" Your des-

tiny is in your own strong arm. Wield it
like a man! With an unbending will, and
honor and truth for a guide, the day is

your own.
No capital, ch? You have capital.

God has given you perfect health. That
is an immense capital to start on. You
have youth and strength all invaluable.
Add a will to put your sinews in motion,
and win. A man in full health and
strength should never despair, because
fortune does not put a stream of gold eagles
into his pockets. If you have no money,
work and get it. Industry, economy,
and integrity, will do wonders. From
such beginnings fortunes have been rear-
ed. They can ba agrn. Will try,
so tint you may walk dry shod iiito
the El Dorado of wealth? Or you will
meet tho waves defiantly, and be the
achiever of your own fortune?

Try it is glorious to conquer a strife.

Greenhorn on the Locomotive.

Mr. Snodgrass, junior, has been 'scoot
ing around' at the West, and some of his
t'xperimces ate rather amusing; we copy
an extract as follows:

When we got to the depot, I went round
to get a look at ihe iron boss. Thundera
tion! it wasn't no more like a hoss than a
ineetiu' house. If I was going to describe
the animule, I'd say it looked like well.
it looked lik3 darned if I know what it
did look like, unless it was a regular devil,
snorting fire and brimstone out of his nos-tri- U,

and puffing out black smok all round,
and pantiu', and swellin', and chewing up
red hot coals likn they were good. A fid

ler stood in a little house like, feed in him
all tho time; but the more he got. the more
he wanted, and tho moto he blowed and
snorted. After a spell the feller catched
him by tho tail, and great Jericho! he set
up a yell that eplit the ground for moie'n a
mile and a half, and the next moment I feh
my legs a waggin'. and found myself at the
other end of tho string o vehicles. I was- -

nt ttrcaktd, but I had three chills and a

stroke of palsy in less than five minutes,
and my face had a curious brownish yaller-gren-bluei- sh

color in it which was perfect-
ly unaccountable. 4 Well.' says I, 'com-
ment is supertfotr,." And i took a seat
in the nearest wagin or car, as they call
it a steamboat lookin' thing, with a string
of pews down each side, big enough to
hold abovt a man and a half. Just then
the boss hollered twice, . and started off
like a streak, pirchin' me head first at the
stomach of a big Irish woman, and she
gave a tremendous grunt, and then ketrhed
me by the head and crammed me under
the seat. The cars was a jumpin'and tear-i- n

along at nigh onto forty thousand miles
an hour; everybody was a bobbin up and
down, and every one of 'em had their
mouth open and looked like they were a
laffia'; I couldn't hear nothin', the cars
kep such a racket. Bimeby they stopped
all at once, and then such another lauirh
busted out 0' them passengers as I never
hearn afore. Laffin at me, too, that's what
made me mad, and I was mad as thunder,
too. I lis up, and shakin' my fist at 'em,
says I, 'Ladies and gentlemen, looka-here- !

I'm a peaceable stranger ' and away
the train went as if the small pox was in
town, jerkin me down into the seat with a
whack, like I'd been thrown from the moon,
and their cussed mouth flapped open and
the fellers went to bobbin' up and down
ag.nin. I put on air magnanimous contempt I

like, and took no more notice of em, and
very natuially went to bobbin' up and
down myself.'

Fixed Facts in Agriculture.

The Prairie Farmer says thp following
facts 'hit the right nail on the head, and
reminds Farmers to learn tho value of
the ma'eriul furnished from the barn-

yard.

All land on which clovers are grown,
must have ci;her lime in them natu-

rally, or that mineral must be artificially
supplied. It matters but little whether it
be supplied in the form of stone lime,
oyster lime or marl.

All permanent improvement of the land
must look to lime for s basis."

Lands which have been long in culture.
will be benefitted by the application of
phosphate of lime; and it is unimportant
whether the deficiency be supplied in the
form of bone-dus- t, guano, native phos-

phate of lime, composts of fresh ashes.
or that of oyster shell lime or marl if
the land needs lime also.

No lands can be preserved H a high
state f fertility, unless clover and the
grasses are cultivated in the course of ro-

tation.
Mould is indispensable to every soil,

and a healthy supply can alone be preserv-
ed through the cultivation of clover, and
the grasses, tho turning in of green crops,
or by the application of composts rich in

the elements of mould.
All highly concentrated animal manures

are increased in value, and their benefits!
prolong-- ! by the a Imixturo with plaster,
salt, or with pulverized charcoal.

Deep ploughing greatly improves the
productive powers of every variety of soil

that is wet.
Subsoiling sound land, that is, land that

h not wet, is also eminently conducive to
increased production.

All w.?t land should be drained.
All grain crops should bi harvested be-

fore the grain s thoroughly ripe.
Clover, as well as all grasses intended

for hay, should hi mowed when in bloom.
Sandy lands cm be most effectually im-

proved by clay.
When such lands require liming or marl-

ing, the lime or marl is most beneficially
applied when made into composts with

ciav. in slacking jime, sail di iuu is oetter
than water.

The chopping or grinding of grain to
be fed to block, operates as a saving tf at
least twenty-fiv- e per cent.

Draining of wet lands and marshes, add
to their value, by making them produce
more, and by improving the health of the
neighborhoods.

To manure, or lime wet lands, is to
throw manure, lime and labor avaj

Shallow ploughing operates to impov
erish the soil, while it decreases produc
tiun.

By stabling and shedding stock througl
the winter.one-fourt- h less food will answer,
than when the stock are exposed to the
inclemencies of the weathr.

A bushel of plaster per aoie, sown
broadcast, over clover, will add one hun-

dred per cent to its produce.
Periodical applications of ashes tend to

keep up the integrity of soils by supply-

ing most, if not all, of tho organic sub- -

s:ances.
Thorough preparation of the land is ab

solutely necessary to the successful and

luxuriant crop.
Abundant crops cannot be grown for a

succession of years, unless care bo takwn

to provide an equivalent for tho substances

carmd off the laud in the products grown
thereon.

To preserve meadows in their produc-

tiveness, it is necessary to harrow them
every second autumu; apply top-dressin-

g.

All stiff clay is benefitted by fall and
winter plowing; but it should never be
ploughed when wet. If at such plough-ing- s,

the furrow be materially deepened,
lime, marl, or ashes should be used.

Young stock should be moderately fed

with grain in the winter, and riceive gene-

rous supplies of provender, it bjing es-

sential to keep them in a f lir con litijn, in
order that their muscles, bones, &c. may
be encouraged and continuously carried on.

Public Opinion of Crime.

There are just three stages of public
excitement over a great crime.

First, the bloodthirsty, whwh is for
seizing somebody on the slightest sus-

picion, and stringing him up on the nearest
tree. Or it is for pokin ; him into the

firo with pitchforks, because "hanging is
too good for him." Ths lasts till the

culprit is usder sentence, lock and key.
Then the compassionate, when the ju-

rors sign petitions fjr hU pardon, and
judges regret z severity of his sentence;
when turnkeys praise his gentlemanly man-

ners and clerymen his repentant spirit;
when boys ob'.ai:i his autograph and wo-

men treasure up locks of his hair. Thes
are the times that try the souls of Govern-

ors.
And then the contemptuous, which, if

dead, sneers over his coffin if living,
bids him go starve out of the way of hon-

est men, and rails at the Executive and Ju-

dicial clemency which it just before be-

sought.
This is the history of every murder

case from Abel d:wn to Burdell. The
public always hates criminals before cou-viciio- n,

pities them when convicted, and

scorns them when S2t free. We do not
quarrel with human nature for its fickle

phases; we must take it as it is. But it
should be the watchful care of the minis-

ters of the law that they are not hurried
by the first, cajoled by ihe second, or har-

dened by the third. Albany Eon. Jour.

Eitting a Newspaper.
The majority of readers seem to think

that nothing can be more e.sy or pleasant
than to edit a newspaper; but of all the
different employments by which men
make their bread and butter, there is none,
we firmly believe, that so taxes the mind,
temper and flesh, as that of editing a pa-

per. There is none that requires a nicer
tact, a quicker wit or a kinder heart. A
churlish temper could never succeed as an
editor; nor a narrow-minde- d man, nor an
ignorant one, nor an unforgiving one. An
editor must, of necessity, turn himself
inside out to the public. II3 cannot hi a
hypocrite any more than a husband could
ha a hypocri.o to his wifj. He must ex
pose himself in all that he d ns, as nvaoli

in selecting the thoughts of others as in

publishing his own, and therefore the bet-

ter way for him in the outset is to begin
frankl). to save himself from fulur? con-

tradiction and mortification. Whoever
succeeds tolerably well as an editor, is
something more than an ordinary man
let his cotemporaries think of him as they
will.

jfJSTDr. Hatch Cook, the eminent ge-

ologist, said, in a recent discourse deliver-e- d

by him at Albany, that geological sci
ence places man among the most recent of
created things. We find the earth, (6ays
Dr. C.) composed, to tho depth of some
eight or ten miles, of rocks Theso rocks
ate full of remains of animals and plants,
yet no human lcmains are discovered,
until the loose soil alluvium is reached,
which soil is acknowledged to be of re-ce- nt

origin. The remains of other ani-ma- ls

are found several thousand feet be-

low the surface, whita the fossil remains
of man have never been found so low as
one hundred feet below the surface. But,
if man had been in existence, when those
animals lived whose remains were found
at such dopihs, his remains would also
have been found there; for his bones are of
tho same structure as theirs, consequently
no less likely to resist destruction.

jt2T An official rerurn 6tates, thAt the
total number of the British troops which
landed in the East prior to tho breaking
out of the late war, and during its con
linuancc, was 8,2901. Of these 5,898 were
killod, and 1,640 died of their wounds.

But the whole number killed or died was

18,927 so that more than three-fourth- s

were carried off by sickness. The number
disabled by sickness was 11,374; so that
in eighteen months, the total loa in the

British army was 33.331 . The loss of this

enormous numbor out of 80,006 men, in

60 brief a time, is a melancholy commen

tary on the of our mili

tary rulers, and fully justifies tho indig

nation which it has provoked. British pa
per.

Modekk Discoveries Within the last

twenty-fiv- e years all the principal feature?

of the geography of oar own rast interior
regions have been accurately determined;
the great fields of Central Asia have been

traversed id different directions from Bok-

hara and the Oxus to th Chinese Wall;
half-know-n rivers of South America have

been explored and surveyed; the icy conti-

nent around the Southern Pole ias been

discovered; the Xorth-weser- n passage,

the 'ignus fatus of nearly two hundred
years, is at last discovered; the Duad

StM :.3 stripped of its fabulous terrors; the

course of the Niger is no longer a myth,

and the sublhne secret of the Nile is al-mi- st

wrested fiom its keeping. The
Mount- - ins of the Moon, sought for thr'o
two thousand years, have been beheld by

a Circassian eye; an English steamer has

ascended the Clni lato ihe frontiers of the

great Kingdom of Bornon; Leichardt and

S'.mrt have penetrated the wil fernes of
Australia, the Russians have descended

! from Irkoutsk to the mouth of the Amoor;

the antiquated walls of Ciiine33 prejudice
have b?eu crushed and are fast tumbling

down, and the canvass screens which sur-

round Japan, have been cut by the sharp
edge of American enterprise. Such nie
the principal results of modern explora-

tion. What quarter of a century, since the

formation of the earth and the boundaries

of its land and water were known, can
show such a list of achievments?

Telling Mother.
A cluster of young girls stood about

the door of a school house one afternoon,
when a little girl joined them and asked
them what they were doing.

I am telling the girls a secret." Kate,

and we will tat you know," if you wiU

promise not to tell any one a3 long as you
live, was the reply.

"I won't toll any oro but my Mother,"
replied Kate. I tell her everything, for

she is my best friend."
"No, not even your Mother no one in

the world."
Well, then. I don't want to know it;

for what I can't tell rny Mother is not fit

for me to know." After speaking these
words, K ite walked away, slowly, and per-

haps sadly, yet with a sweet conscience,

while her companions went on with their
secret conversation.

If Kate continued to act on that princi
ple, she became a vir'uous and useful wo-

man. No child of a pious mother will be
likely to take a sinful course, if Kate's rc-pl- y

is taken for a rulo of conduct.

jtar Young man, stick to your business.
It may be you have mistaken your calling.

If 8, find it out as quick as possible,
and change it; but don't let any uneasy de-

sire to get along fast, or a dislike to an
honorable calling lead you to abandon it.

Have some honest calling, and then stick
to it; if you are sticking type, stick to it;
if you are selling oysters, kctp on selling
them; if you are at law, hold fast to that
profession; pursue the business you have

chosen persistently, industriously and
hopefully; and if there is anything of you,

it will appear and turn to account in that
as well, or better, than in any other call

ing; only, if you are a l afer, forsake that
lineof life as quick as possible; for the

longer you stick tc it the worse it will

"stick" to you.

Tb.3 Suprem.3 Bansh.

The names and times of app i itmjnt of
the nres.mt Judges, are as follows:

Chief Jus ioo Roger B. Tann. Bil
Md., 1826.

Assistant Jus. ice, John MeCloan, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. 1829.
Ass'; Jus ice, James M. Wayne, Stvan-nan- ,

Ga.. 1823.
Ass't Justice, Johr. Citron. Nashville,

Tenn., 1837.
Ass't Jus.ice. Petr T. Daniel. Rich-

mond, Va., 1841.

As't Justice. S. Nelson, Coopcrstown,

N. Y., 1845.

Ass't Justice, Rjbert C. Crier, Pius-burg- h,

Pa. 1846.

Ass't Justice, Benjamin R. Curtiss, Bos-

ton, Mass., 1851.

Ass't Justice; John A. Campbell, Mo-

bile. Ala. 1855.

It will be seen that for moro than ten

wir n.Mt. there havo been but two
i -

changes in tho incumbency of this Court,

and that one of tho two members is Mr.

Curtis, of Boston, who is just now ex-

travagantly applaudod by the Rspubiican
press? How is it, then, that this Tribuual,

which until lately has been tho pride and

glory of our country, aud tho most perfeot
embodieraent of alt the virtues that adorn
humanity, has at onoe fallen so low in

the estimation of Black Republican fanati-

cism? The answer is easy.
It has directly rebuked that fanatioism,

and has given an honost and true in

terpretation of tho spirit of the Con-

stitution, instead of betiding its decision

to popular prejudices or any other influ- -
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encejoutside of the lineof impaitaljuale.
This is what it has itone: and it u enough
condemn it in the estimation of men of

'one idert and that a false, on?." Ohli
Statesman.

Tho New Afportionnie-.- t

Of Afemlers of the Indiana Leyistuttrc.

SENATORS.

Posey and Vanderburgh, 1

Warrick, Spencer and Perry, !

Crawford and Orange 1

Fl.yd 1

Washington a-i- Harrison 1

Claik and Scott, .'....!
J'fferson ..1
Ohio and Switzerland, .... , 1

Gibson, Pike and Dubois )

Knox and Daviess 1

Martin and Lawrence 1

Monroe and Brown I

G een and Owen I

Vigo and Sullivan I

Clay and Putnam 1

Park and Vermilion,. 1

Johnson and Morgan, I

Jennbgs and Jackson I

Biriholomew, .... .l
Ripley 1

Decatur 1

Dearbou, 1

Franklin, 1

Fayette and Union 1

Rush 1

Warne I

Henry, 1

Shelby and Hancock, 1

Madison and Grant 1

Marion
Hendricks and Boone, 1

Montgomery, 1

Fountain I

Tippecanoe
Warren, Benton and White, I

Clin'on and Carroll I

Cass, llov.ardand Pulaski .. .I
Hamilton and Tipton 1

Randolph
Delaware and Blackford I

Adams, Wells and Jay,
Whitley and Huntington,.
Miami and Fulton,
Allen
Wabash and Kosciusko, . .

Noble, D . kalb and S'uben,
Lagrage Jtnd Elkhart ,

St. Joseph and Marshall, . . ,

Laporte and Staik,
Lr.Ue, Porter and J ip.T. . . .1

REPBESEJCTATIVE.

Posey and Vanderburg. one each,. . . .2
Posey and Vanderburgh, jointly .1

Warrrick, Spencer, Perry, Crawfotd.

Orange, Flojd, Harrison, Washing-

ton b

Harrison and Washington, jri.itly,. ...,l
Clark. Scott 2

Jefferson .......2
Ohio and Switzil-- i I, jointly I

Gibson, Pike, Dubois, Knox, Daviess.
Martin, Lawrence, Monroe,- - Brown,
Green, Owen, one each, ........... 1 1

Vig .......2
Sullivan, Clay, Putnam, Paike, Vermil-

ion, one each 5

Johnson 2

Morgan, I

Johnson and Morgan, jointly I

Jennings, Jackson, Bartholomew, Rip-

ley, one each 4

Decatur J
D aibon, Franklin, Fayet'e and Union,

Rush, one cat h 4

Wayne, 3
m

H.M11V. Shelby. Hancock, one each. ....3-- - 'j -

Shelby and Hancock, jointly ..1
Madison, ..l
if .
1M.11 ion
Hendricks, Boono, one each ..2
Hendricks and Boone jointly 1

Montgomery and Fountain, one each,... 2

Tippecanoe 2

Warren, 1

Benton and White, jointly 1

Clinton, Can roll, Cass, one each 3

Jasper and Pulatki, jointly 1

Hamilton aud Tiptoi 1

Grant, Howard, Randolph, Delaware,

Adams, one each 5
Wells and Blackford, jointly,. T

Jay 1

Whitley and Huntington, jointly 1

Miami, Fu'.ion, one each, .-
- .1

Allen 2

Wabash, Kosciusko, one each, .2
Wabash and Kosciusko, jointly, 1

Noble, DeKalb, Steuben, Lagrange, Elk-

hart, one each 5
Iigrange and Elkhart, jointly, 1

St. Joseüh 1

Marshall and Siaik. joiully, 1

Laporte,. . , .2
Lake, Porter, odo each, 2
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Punch says ho onoe saw a father knock
down Ids boy, r.nd thought it the most
striking pictuve of a sun down he cvr tv
held,


